WILD
Scavenger Hunt
K, 1st, and 2nd

Name: _______________ Date: ___________

1) If you were a frog, where would you like to live? (Circle one)

2) What is an animal in the Appalachian Station that is the same size as your hand?

3) What is the biggest animal in the Appalachian Station?
   What is the smallest animal in the Appalachian Station?

4) Draw your favorite snake:
   (Pay attention to patterns)

5) How long can otters hold their breath?
   (Hint: find glass partly underwater)

6) What would you eat if you were a river otter? (Circle all that apply)
   Fish      Crayfish      Sea weed
   Birds     Snakes       Mussels

7) How many birds can you find at the Songbird Garden?

8) How might a woodpecker find its food? (Hint: look at how the woodpecker uses its beak)

9) What helps make raccoons such great climbers?
11) What is one animal that talks by howling?

What is something a howl might mean?

12) Which raptor’s wing span is the closest to the length of your arms stretched out?

13) Use hands around your ears to make “Deer Ears.” What kind of noises do you hear at the deer habitat?

14) Pick your favorite farm animal. Be still and quiet, and observe it for 1 minute. Draw and describe what it was doing:

15) Circle two wild animals that could live in a barn:
    Skunk    Wolf    Otter    Bear    Snake    Fish